
JRLite - One Stop Linear Solution

WK PU 0612SV WHT
-WK PU 0612SV WHT, 
DC24V. Cross section size 
6.5mm x 12mm / 0.26" x 0.47" (W 
x H), which is horizontal bending 
with radius of 30mm / 1.18".
-Thanks to full polyurethane 
coating, it is IP68 protected, UV 
resistant, solvents resistant and 
saltwater temporary immersion.
-2-Step MacAdam bin and dot 
free lighting effect guarantee the 
most excellent performance for 
indoor & outdoor applications.

DIMENSION

Note： 

-The product delivery length is 5M/reel maximum. Max. run length refers to 

single side feed in serial connection.

-The given data are typical values due to the tolerances of the production 

process and the electrical components, values for light output and electrical 

power can vary up to 10%.

-The given color temperature is the strip (after coating) color temperature.

Voltage                                         DC24V (23.5Vmin, 24.5Vmax)
LED PIN Temperature              Max. 65℃ /149oF
Storage Temperature               -25℃ /-13oFmin,  60℃ /140oFmax

Ambient Temperature              Tamin=-25℃ /-13oF, Tamax (Table below)
CRI                                                Ra92 

Electrical data
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WK PU 0612SV WHT                                                        STD output   

Power(W/m W/ft)                                                     8/2.4           
Efficacy(lm/W) @4000K                                                       59.6                 
Max. Ambient tempt.(Tamax)                                            45℃ /113oF   

PU0612

6.5mm / 0.26"

5000mm / 196.85"300mm / 11.81" 300mm / 11.81"

12mm / 0.47"

(Lm/m)

 2700K 3000K 3500K 4000K 5700K

*8W/M 448 462 460 477 451 5M 50mm

Max. Run 
Length

Unit Cut
Power

CCT



1.The product can be cut ONCE only and finish with end cap & 
glue, then IP rating drops to IP67.
2.Please make the cable connection out of water for 
underwater installation. It is 3 years warranty for underwater 
applications.
3.Standard length for JST connector is 30cm, if you need 
cable length longer than 30cm, please choose open cable 
way.
4.The product is no IK-Rated, please don't walk on it without 
protection.

-The connection for WK PU 0612SV is only front cable entry 
available due to its tiny size & “all in one” production technology.

-If you still need bottom or side cable entry way, you can consider 
our WK Alpha 0612 IP67 version

ORDER CODE
SERIES NAME COLOR LENGTH POWER CABLE ENTRY

LFSM WHT 27=2700K  5000=5M/196.85″ 008=8W F=FRONT

30=3000K

37=3700K

40=4000K

57=5700K

Example: 
LFSM WHT-30-1500-008-F
WK PU 0612SV WHT, 3000K, 
1.5M/reel, 8W/M, Front cable entry.

-Maximum single run length depends 
on the wattage of power supply and LED 
Strip: 

8W/M - 5M Max. Single Run Length; 
The Strip is 5m/reel at most. 

-Please contact us if >150W power supply 
is needed.

WIRING DIAGRAM

CONNECTION 

5M

5M



ACCESSORIES

Aluminium Profile
Order Code: AC028-AP
Dimension: 1000x8.9x13.2mm/
39.37"x0.35"x0.52"(LxWxH)
Material: aluminium
Color: silver 

Mounting Clips
Order Code: AC029-SET
Dimension: 15x8.1x10.3mm/
0.59"x0.32"x0.41"(LxWxH)
Material: stainless steel
Color: silver
Each meter of LED strip needs 
3 clips + 3 screws + 2 end caps

Curved Profile
Order Code: AC028-CR
Dimension: 500x20.5x12mm/3
9.37"x0.81"x0.47"(LxWxH)
Material: stainless steel
Color: silver

IP67 Connector -WHT
Order Code: AD003-2
Wire gauge: 0.33mm2/22AWG
Protection: IP67(Mated)

Order code: XLG-150-24-A
AC100-305V  DC24V 150W
IP67, Global certification.
Non Dimmable.

Order code: LRS-150-24
85-132VAC/ 170-264VAC 
by switch DC24V 150W
IP20, global certification
Indoor use only.

Order code: ELG-150-24B 
AC100-305V  DC24V 150W 
IP67, Global certification 
3in1 dimming function: 0-10Vdc, 
10V PWM signal and resistance.

Order code: ELG-150-24DA 
AC100-305V  DC24V 150W 
IP67, Global certification 
Dali control technology.

DRIVER



IP68 protection with full Polyurethane 
encapsulation. With Curved profile, perfect for 
shaped designs for projects.

Ideal for marine lighting, yacht lighting, cabin 
lighting.

Grand hotel, apartment, lobby hall.

Fits for shopping mall, flagship store, restaurant.

Please l ight it  up for a quick check before 
installation.

Bending diameter of WK PU 0612SV is 
60mm, do not bend to side direction, or bend too 
sharp or twist. If bend it wrongly, PCB inside will 
be damaged and the lighting fixture will not turn 
on.

During installation, please make sure there are 
at least two workers to cooperate together and 
strictly follow the instruction manuals.

Warranty: All LED light are warranted to be free 
from defects in product itself for 5 years from the 
date of purchase.
This warranty does not cover failures due to 
abuse, misuse, improper handling, act of nature, 
negligence, normal wear, accidental damage, 
modifications or repairs made by the purchaser or 
incorrect voltage conditions.

ADDITIONAL INFO.

APPLICATION

≥30cm

Bend too sharp



-WK PU 0612SV TW,
DC24V. Cross section size 
6.5mm x 12mm / 0.26" x 0.47" (W 
x H), which is horizontal bending 
with radius of 30mm / 1.18".
-Thanks to full Polyurethane 
coating, it is IP68 protected, UV 
resistant, solvents resistant and 
saltwater temporary immersion.
-3-Step MacAdam bin and dot 
free lighting effect guarantee the 
most excellent performance for 
indoor & outdoor applications.

DIMENSION

Note： 

-The product delivery length is 5M/reel maximum. Max. run length refers to 

single side feed in serial connection.

-The given data are typical values due to the tolerances of the production 

process and the electrical components, values for light output and electrical 

power can vary up to 10%.

-The given color temperature is the strip (after coating) color temperature.

Bending Diameter 
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PU0612

6.5mm / 0.26"

5000mm / 196.85"300mm / 11.81" 300mm / 11.81"

12mm / 0.47"

Voltage                                   DC24V (23.5Vmin, 24.5Vmax)
LED PIN Temperature        Max. 65℃ /149oF
Storage Temperature         -25℃ /-13oFmin,  60℃ /140oFmax

Ambient Temperature        Tamin=-25℃ /-13oF; Tamax=45℃ /113oF@8W
                                                 Tamax=50℃ /122oF@4W(Single Color)
CRI                                          Ra80 

Power(W/m W/ft)                 8/2.4
Efficacy(lm/W) @5700K     40.75

Electrical data

         LM/Mtr Max. Watt

2700K 162 4W/M 5M 50mm

5700K 163 4W/M 5M 50mm

2700K+5700K 323 8W/M 5M 50mm

Unit CutMax. Run 
LengthCCT

WK PU 0612SV TW



1.The product can be cut ONCE only and finish with end cap & 
glue, then IP rating drops to IP67.
2.Please make the cable connection out of water for 
underwater installation. It is 3 years warranty for underwater 
applications.
3.Standard length for JST connector is 30cm, if you need 
cable length longer than 30cm, please choose open cable 
way.
4.The product is no IK-Rated, please don't walk on it without 
protection.

-The connection for WK PU 0612SV is only front cable entry 
available due to its tiny size & “all in one” production technology.

-If you still need bottom or side cable entry way, you can consider 
our WK Alpha 0612 IP67version

ORDER CODE
SERIES NAME COLOR LENGTH POWER CABLE ENTRY

LFSM IQ 2757=2700+5700K  5000=5M/196.85″ 008=8W F=FRONT

Example: 
LFM 2757-1500-008-F
WK PU 0612SV TW, 
2700K+5700K, 1.5M/reel, 8W/M, 
Front cable entry.

-Maximum single run length depends 
on the wattage of power supply and LED 
Strip: 

4W/M (Single Color) - 5M Max. Single 
Run Length; 
8W/M - 5M Max. Single Run Length;
The Strip is 5m/reel at most. 

-Please contact us if >150W power supply 
is needed.

WIRING DIAGRAM

CONNECTION 
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ACCESSORIES

Aluminium Profile
Order Code: AC028-AP
Dimension: 1000x8.9x13.2mm/
39.37"x0.35"x0.52"(LxWxH)
Material: aluminium
Color: silver 

Mounting Clips
Order Code: AC029-SET
Dimension: 15x8.1x10.3mm/
0.59"x0.32"x0.41"(LxWxH)
Material: stainless steel
Color: silver
Each meter of LED strip needs 
3 clips + 3 screws + 2 end caps

Curved Profile
Order Code: AC028-CR
Dimension: 500x20.5x12mm/3
9.37"x0.81"x0.47"(LxWxH)
Material: stainless steel
Color: silver

IP67 Connector -IQ
Order Code: AD003-3
Wire gauge: 0.33mm2/22AWG
Protection: IP67(Mated)

Order code: XLG-150-24-A
AC100-305V  DC24V 150W
IP67, Global certification.
Non Dimmable.

Order code: ELG-150-24B 
AC100-305V  DC24V 150W 
IP67, Global certification 
3in1 dimming function: 0-10Vdc, 
10V PWM signal and resistance.

Order code: ELG-150-24DA 
AC100-305V  DC24V 150W 
IP67, Global certification 
Dali control technology.

CONTROLLER & DRIVER

Order code: M2+M3-3A 
RF Controller 
DC24V, 3A*2Channel, Max 6A 
IP20, Support remote control



Please l ight it  up for a quick check before 
installation.

Bending diameter of WK PU 0612SV is 
60mm, do not bend to side direction, or bend too 
sharp or twist. If bend it wrongly, PCB inside will 
be damaged and the lighting fixture will not turn 
on.

During installation, please make sure there are 
at least two workers to cooperate together and 
strictly follow the instruction manuals.

Warranty: All LED light are warranted to be free 
from defects in product itself for 5 years from the 
date of purchase.
This warranty does not cover failures due to 
abuse, misuse, improper handling, act of nature, 
negligence, normal wear, accidental damage, 
modifications or repairs made by the purchaser or 
incorrect voltage conditions.

ADDITIONAL INFO.

≥30cm

Bend too sharp

Designed to create an appropriate atmosphere 
by the color and light adjustment from 2700K to 
5700K.

Activate harmonious dynamic lighting scenes.

Living room, coherence room, banquet hall.

Functional combined solution.

APPLICATION



WK PU 0612SV RGB
-WK PU 0612SV RGB, 
DC24V. Cross section size 
6.5mm x 12mm / 0.26" x 0.47" (W 
x H), which is horizontal bending 
with radius of 30mm / 1.18".
-Thanks to full Polyurethane 
coating, it is IP68 protected, UV 
resistant, solvents resistant and 
saltwater temporary immersion.
-ONE BIN only and dot free 
lighting effect guarantee the 
most excellent performance for 
indoor & outdoor applications.

DIMENSION

Note： 

-The product delivery length is 5M/reel maximum. Max. run length refers to 

single side feed in serial connection.

-The given data are typical values due to the tolerances of the production 

process and the electrical components, values for light output and electrical 

power can vary up to 10%.

-The given color temperature is the strip (after coating) color temperature.

Bending Diameter 
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PU0612

6.5mm / 0.26"

5000mm / 196.85"300mm / 11.81" 300mm / 11.81"

12mm / 0.47"

Voltage                                   DC24V (23.5Vmin, 24.5Vmax)
LED PIN Temperature        Max. 65℃ /149oF
Storage Temperature         -25℃ /-13oFmin,  60℃ /140oFmax

Ambient Temperature        Tamin=-25℃ /-13oF; Tamax=45℃ /113oF

Power(W/m W/ft)                 8/2.4
Efficacy(lm/W)                      17.8

Electrical data

         LM/Mtr Max. Watt

R 32 2.7W/M 5M 50mm

G 93 2.7W/M 5M 50mm

B 20 2.7W/M 5M 50mm

RGB 142 8W/M 5M 50mm

Unit CutMax. Run 
LengthCCT



1.The product can be cut ONCE only and finish with end cap & 
glue, then IP rating drops to IP67.
2.Please make the cable connection out of water for 
underwater installation. It is 3 years warranty for underwater 
applications.
3.Standard length for JST connector is 30cm, if you need 
cable length longer than 30cm, please choose open cable 
way.
4.The product is no IK-Rated, please don't walk on it without 
protection.

-The connection for WK PU 0612SV is only front cable entry 
available due to its tiny size & “all in one” production technology.

-If you still need bottom or side cable entry way, you can consider 
our WK Alpha 0612 IP67 version

ORDER CODE
SERIES NAME COLOR LENGTH POWER CABLE ENTRY

LFSM RGB RGB  5000=5M/196.85″ 008=8W F=FRONT

Example: 
LFSM RGB-1500-008-F
WK PU 0612SV RGB, 1.5M/reel, 
8W/M, Front cable entry.

-Maximum single run length depends 
on the wattage of power supply and LED 
Strip: 

8W/M - 5M Max. Single Run Length; 
The Strip is 5m/reel at most. 

-Please contact us if >150W power supply 
is needed.

WIRING DIAGRAM

CONNECTION 

Max. run serial 

run length



ACCESSORIES

Aluminium Profile
Order Code: AC028-AP
Dimension: 1000x8.9x13.2mm/
39.37"x0.35"x0.52"(LxWxH)
Material: aluminium
Color: silver 

Mounting Clips
Order Code: AC029-SET
Dimension: 15x8.1x10.3mm/
0.59"x0.32"x0.41"(LxWxH)
Material: stainless steel
Color: silver
Each meter of LED strip needS 3 
clips + 3 screws + 2 end caps

Curved Profile
Order Code: AC028-CR
Dimension: 500x20.5x12mm/3
9.37"x0.81"x0.47"(LxWxH)
Material: stainless steel
Color: silver

IP67 Connector -RGB
Order Code: AD003-4
Wire gauge: 0.33mm2/22AWG
Protection: IP67(Mated)

DMX
Order code: AE003-DMX
Input Signal: DMX512, RDM
Input Voltage: 12 ~ 24V DC
Max Current Load: 6A×3CH Max. 18A 
Max Output Power: 
(0~72W...144W)×3CH  Max.432W
DMX512 Socket: RJ45
Dimension: 175x42x33mm (LxWxH)

Order code: XLG-150-24-A
AC100-305V  DC24V 150W
IP67, Global certification.
Non Dimmable.

Order code: ELG-150-24B 
AC100-305V  DC24V 150W 
IP67, Global certification 
3in1 dimming function: 0-10Vdc, 
10V PWM signal and resistance.

Order code: ELG-150-24DA 
AC100-305V  DC24V 150W 
IP67, Global certification 
Dali control technology.

CONTROLLER & DRIVER

Order code: M6+M3-3A 
RF Controller 
DC24V, 3A*3Channel, Max 9A 
IP20, Support remote control



Please l ight it  up for a quick check before 
installation.

Bending diameter of WK PU 0612SV is 
60mm, do not bend to side direction, or bend too 
sharp or twist. If bend it wrongly, PCB inside will 
be damaged and the lighting fixture will not turn 
on.

During installation, please make sure there are 
at least two workers to cooperate together and 
strictly follow the instruction manuals.

Warranty: All LED light are warranted to be free 
from defects in product itself for 3 years from the 
date of purchase.
This warranty does not cover failures due to 
abuse, misuse, improper handling, act of nature, 
negligence, normal wear, accidental damage, 
modifications or repairs made by the purchaser or 
incorrect voltage conditions.

ADDITIONAL INFO.

≥30cm

Bend too sharp

Colorful lighting for concerts, cinema, kursaal.

Theme park, recreation ground, resort, club.

Entertaining linear elements.

PC profile, aluminium profile and mounting clips 
are optional for installation.

APPLICATION
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